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Which women students at For who and
versity required to take. benefit interpretive
letter states in concrete some ing classes, from fencing, parties, that being their sole and

the objections which we have developing strength and only reason
voiced number of girls poise and agility on gym floor,

who were or performing we say well and good. But
various physical antics required of those who dislike courses, who
them before they are given a find burdensome, and who
gree from this university. can see no possible benefit in

writer of the letter them, we say they being sub
no relation between phys- - jected to requirement which
ical education and require- - is not adequate justification

are What to about ministration to take action
tial to degree in- - all that be done is to object
dicative of some degree of aca without expecting any change in
demic effort and knowledge, policy. drill been
Neither we, and we agree object of innumerable and well
the she asserts that founded criticisms but is still
students of the university should Compulsory phys. ed. has simi- -

old enough to look come occupy the position hours after
pnysicai wen-Dein- g wunout or a vesiea interest and it is
herded into large classes whose at- - scarcely within the of pos- -

tempts to improve physical sibility that mere
of the students impress student printed in the Nebraskan

us more as to make "iron will effect any
women" of the amazon type.

The physical education depart
ment has decided place an
educational institution and the Ne
braska women's phys. ed. depart- -

ment is to in only ten more days
what it it rlr- - Christmas.

It a splendid intra
mural sports program ap
peals to a large number of girls.
That program in itself is reason
for the existence of the depart
ment. The value which is derived
from that program, however, we
believe results almost
from the ftet that the girls tak-
ing part so because they have
the inclination to so.

When this spirit of voluntary
adherence to a program is re--

tuted,
greatest degree
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women's physical education de-

partment is criticized by many
girls for numerous other practices

it fosters. Red tape
seem to have been built up

amazingly in the department,
which

"

is probably a logical out-

come of the to physically
pducate all university

For example are told of the
case of the under-weig- ht coed who
three years ago was forced into
the so-call- ed sleeping class in the

Her schedule permit-
ted her to take the class only at
8 o'clock in the morning, so on
the designated mornings, it
necessary for her to arise and pro-

ceed to the university there to ful-

fill the requirement of getting
sufficient to up her

physical well-bein- g.

To test the effects of the in- -

strength mechanical
contrivances provided by the de-

partment for the We may
be wrong and perhaps our infor-
mation this connection is inac-

curate inasmuch we have never
taken the course, but we fail to see

why coeds should be to be-

come prodigies of strength. We
are unconvinced
the acquisition of

of a good education, or
a necessary requirement
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friends. said there are

be congratulated shopping until
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in applying
at the office
Berlin for a visa to the United
States was submitted to a grill
ing by an officious agent who
asked him rudimentary questions
concerning communism,
and He patiently
dured the farce for some time and

lost his temper and left the
declining to answer further

questions. Coming in conjunction
with the' opposition of the

Deneve mat Dy rar me

we

was

80

try to Prof. Einstein's being al-

lowed to teach at uni
he must have formulated

by this time a rather unfavorable
impression of American hospital- -

While both incidents are absurd
in the it is unfortunate
that cannot make asses
of themselves in private without

.notifying the world of their stu--

piauy. ine incident tne quiz
zing of Dr. Einstein is rather typi
cal of the American love
for red tape. We imagine Dr. Ein
stein bad to fill out long records
for somebody's filing too.
In view of his pacifistic ideas, it
is that the D. A. R., and
other similar organizations have
not yet come out in of
their more outspoken sisters.

The board of athletic control at
Ohio State university this week
announced its decision to abandon
intercollegiate

The sport will be placed on
intramural along with fenc
ing, swimming, wrestling, polo and

struction in certain courses coeds golf. A 50 percent drop in football
are required to take tests of their gate made financing of a

on various

purpose.

in
as

eniiinmAnt

Einstein
in

en

or

official's

support

baseball.
an

baseball schedule difficult, it was
stated.

Under this system, the student
receives either a grade of S (sat
isfactory) or U (unsatisfactory).

home study courses,
will be graded according to the old
scale, A, B, C, D and F.
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Conscientious Opinions.
By a representative poll taken

criticized

opinion
dismissed

Approximately percent
students

dismissal. percent,
different percent

education

required

college

change.

maintains

entirely

attempt

getting

Professor
American consular

Women's

Princeton
versity,

extreme,

system,

strange

receipts

however,

fined to bed had continued to at-

tend classes in spite of their ill
ness, exposing others to it.

Of the 20 percent against dis
missal, very few had contracted
the flu. Also many of the oppo
nents, being socially inclined, de-

sired to stay over the week end
until Wednesday in order to attend

foil
from

It's

All who wish for Friday dismis
sal, will leave Lincoln, immediate
ly, some going home to recuperate
while others will leave for home
or their for the holi
days, which in either case will re-

tard the epidemic now spreading.
The main arguments for the ad- -

ments which admittedly it? Probably such

with

objection
well-bein- g

which

evils

which

time

Somebody

pacifism,
anarchism.

then
office

Americans

destination

are that a number of students
state several of their instructors
are incapacitated and the classes
are not meeting; that approxi-
mately 90 percent of the univer
sity students will leave Lincoln

out for their larly to within twenty-fou- r

the

in

girls.

basis,

All

dismissal; and that by dismissing
classes Friday vacation would ex-

tend over three weeks instead of
two.

Lincoln physicians already have
sent many students home to re
cover from the flu and are of the
opinion that keeping the student
body in school, is needlessly ex
posing every one to the attack.
Dr. Lyman stated that the epi-

demic was not spreading accord-
ing to the number of cases handled
by the infirmary but seems to be
unaware of the fact that a large
number of the students, when
taken ill, do not utilize the infirm-
ary but call local doctors directly.
Probably a better check of the
spread of the epidemic would be
to consider the attendance of
classes, some of which are mere
"skeleton squads." Faculty mem
bers refused to commit themselves
either way, giving no reasons for
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Ash Tray
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OFFICIAL BULLETIN
Social Dancing Class.

The Social Dancing class will be
held Friday at seven in the Arm
ory.

Classics Club.
Friday afternoon at three o'clock

the Classics club will meet in room
202, Andrews hall. Dr. Ginsberg
will discuss the subject "Was
There Any Arbitration in the An-
cient World?"

LARGE CROWD SEES
ORCHESIS PRESENT

ANNUAL CLASS FETE
(Continued from Page 1.)

number showing events in the life
of the people. Ghys wrote the
music for "Amaryllis," a comic
skit, in which girls represented a
flapper, a policeman, the village
dandy and a villain. "Water Lily,"
hy MacDowelv showed a white
flower with a yellow center which
unfolded and moved, and finally
the petals turned up at the end of
the day.

Several senior physical education

Your Drug Store
Surely is some cold, these days. But
come down and let us serve you one
of our famous Hot Chocolates and
you will forget the cold. Scott.

WE DELIVER

The OWL PHARMACY
148 No. 14th &. P st.

cereals
the American

clubs
Creek. inclndm

Corn PEP Bran
Rice
vhole whkat Biscuit. Also Kaffea

sleep.

majors assisted the mem
Orchesis in the

recital :

Jean Alden, Lucille
Dorothy Helen Costel-la- e,

Genevieve Dalling, Dorothy
Davis, Warraline Lee, Selma Lot-ma- n,

Georgia Kilgore, Anna Marie
Mason, Virginia Grace
Morgan, Orr, Ruth

.

Ticker, student
New York City college, this

week was being again
after a two months'

New. editors were in charge
the paper, however, the old man-
aging board having refused to sub-
mit to a faculty censorship.

PARTY GOWNS
TUXEDOS

Keep them fresh
and new.

Prompt service.

Modern Cleaners
Soukup A Westover

F2377 Service

Pot HEALTH
in your curriculu

GOOD HEALTH means vitality. And it takes lots
of to be a in the classroom, and in
the activities of college. So to succeed, you
must make your a required course.

Too often constipation is permitted to under-
mine and sap vitality. It may cause head-

aches, loss of appetite and energy.

Try this pleasant "cereal way" to health. Two
tablespoonfuls of Kellogg's ALL-BRA- N will
promote regular habits. It supplies "bulk,"
vitamin B and iron. Ask that it be at your
fraternity or restaurant.

The most popular ready-to-a- ot served
tn dining-room- s of college, eat-
ing end fraternities are made bf
Kellogg in Battle They
Kellogg, Flakes, Flakes,

Krispies, Wheat Krumblest and Keilogg's
Hag Coffea

real coffee that lets you

following
bers of presenting

Ambrose,
Charleson,

Moomaw,
Josephine Wim-berl- y.

The newspaper
at

published
suspension.

of

looking

reliable

Call for

energy leader
social

health

health

daily

served
house campus
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